
West Runton Club Site

Route Summary

A none too strenuous walk across Heath and woodland with a couple of short steep climbs to attractive viewpoints 

offering lovely vistas out across the North Sea.

Route Overview

Category: Walking

Length: 6.760 km / 4.23 mi

Last Modified: 12th August 2016

Difficulty: Medium

Rating: Unrated

Surface: Moderate

Date Published: 12th August 2016

Description

A none too strenuous walk across Heath and woodland with a couple of short steep climbs to attractive 

viewpoints offering lovely vistas out across the North Sea.

Distance: 4.2 miles/6.8 km

Time: 2 hours
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Terrain: Sandy footpaths, gravel tracks and heathland trails with just a couple of short, steep climbs.

1. From reception head out of the gate and turn hard left heading E down shaded holloway. After 200 yards, at 

junction next to small access gate, go half L and continue NE on FP for 400 yards.

2. At next junction, turn 90 degrees L heading NW to the foot of Incleborough Hill. You'll get your first view of the sea 

to your left as you head L through the kissing hate and skirt the base of the hill.

3. At the golf course, go through kissing gate and continue W along FP for 50 yards then go L through KG signposted 

NT Incleborough Hill. At fork, take L path through the bracken and gorse up to the summit viewpoint.

4. Descend via the same route to rejoin the path around the base of the hill. Continue W on the Tarmac track over the 

golf links. Beware of low-flying golf balls!

5. At entrance to the other site, go half right down FP to join road. Cross road and follow gravel track between houses 

directly opposite, taking L fork at telegraph pole to continue W along byway past horse sanctuary.

6. At sign for Beeston Regis Heath, continue straight on, ignoring FP sign and leaving house to your L. Continue along 

grassy track for 300 yards, taking grassy track on left climbing up through trees then R, along the ridge, towards the 

viewpoint.

7. After admiring the view out over the North Sea, retrace your steps, following the orange NT walks signs heading S 

then E on the forest tracks across the Heath. Restoration work by the National Trust has encouraged the rare nightjar 

to return to this heathland and on a warm summer evening, you may hear them ‘chirring’ in the gloaming as darkness 

falls.

8. At small car park at intersection of paths on the edge of the Heath and Roman Camp, head R (SE) down shaded 

gravel track past static caravan site and through NT car park before forking L to meet the lane.

9. Cross road and follow FP running parallel to the club site access track through dense understory of rhododendron 

and yew trees.
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10. Emerge from the wood, cross the field and after the kissing gate turn L onto site perimeter path and either in 

through the secondary access gate or along the perimeter and back to reception.

Waypoints
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